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Up-to-Date Styles at
-r

Were stopped at the customs house as ' 
dangerous articles.
, Some of the embassies and legations 
hare taken the matter up, hut could not 
obtain permission for them to enter. 
Lately a 
gallon.

w APPROVED IN GERMANY. £ ,Oriental Drugged? Punishments to Chinese Officials Are 
Considered to Be Just. Ferry SchemeLiberals Candidate similar case arose with 

Two boxes of electrical 
which came from America were; a 
Mr. Griseom. through Mr. Gafg 
interpreter, presented the matter to the 
Sultan so clearly and forcibly and with 
snch skill and tact, demonstrating that 
they were not dangerous but exceedingly 
useful article#; that His Majesty im
mediately issued an irade for the admis
sion of the lamps, bought six for himself, 

gstayan order for several more to be 
iot to America.

Better days are in store for Turkey and 
the development from this time on will 
be rapid.
to encourage progress and civilization in 
the future as he has done in the past. 
All should wish him a long and prosper
ous reign.

Berlin, Nor. 6.—The press despatches 
from China regarding the varions anti- 
foreign appointments have been corrob
orated by official advices from the minis
ter to China, Dr. Mumm von Schwart- 
zrnstein. The severe punishments ad
judged against the Peo Ting Fa officials 
responsible for the massacres are unan
imously approved in Germany.

Regarding the present status of affairs 
at Pekin, an official of the German office 
made the following statement this after
noon: ‘'Conferences are occuring be
tween the ministers representing the 
powers in Pekin with a view of gaining a 
basis upon which they can proceed joint
ly and harmoniously. For this purpose 
telegraphic communications are now pass
ing between Pekin and the home govern
ment." As yet the complete accord has 
not been obtained which is

WEILER BROS. S Given Further Consideration 
by the Board of 

Aldermen.

Special Meeting To-Night In 
Order to Clear off Muni

cipal State,

Chance That Chinese end Jap
anese May Vote at 

v Vancouver.

Cocaine Placed In a Glass of 
Water Swallowed by Mr- 

Bernier- Oar first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

and
sentDastardly Means Used to 811- 

pnce Conservative Nominee 
In Montmagny.

Dominion Government Declines 
to Instruct Returning Officer 

to Refuse Them.

I

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
Abdul Hamid will continue

he committee stage of the forty scheme 
by-law occupied a goodly time of the alder- 
men last evening, and wilt again be given 
consideration at a special meeting called for 
this evening at 7:80 p.m.
.... fUl1 tfmrd was Present at the meeting 
last evening, His Worahip being In the 

• D”rlng the absence of the city
fcr;«end^0T^hohVn?til7;Mr- * ^
to that office in

Cheering News Comes From 
Both Vancouver and West

minster Districts

Prominent Lawyers Opinions on 
Law Passed by Laurier 

Government.

required to 
take from Li Hung Chang every vestige 
of hope that he can achieve successes by 
negotiating separately with any power. 
Only after such a thorough accord has 
been obtained will the representatives of 
the powers be ready to enter into peace 
negotiations with the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries.

MR. BRAGG'S VIEWS.
To the Editor of the Colonist:

Sir:—Once mor nerform one 
British subject, to so our votes decide who 
eo to the Darllanu-ut 
make our laws, and have 
the expenditure

lied upon to 
dhties of a 

nolle and bv 
shall be the men to 
of this country and

e we are ca 
of the principal 

to the chairMontreal, Nov. 5.—La Presse to-night 
publishes a sensational story from Que
bec, saying that at jk political meeting 
held at St. Pierre, Montmagny county, on 
Sunday, when A. Bernier, Conservative 
candidate, rose to speak, he found he 
had Set the nse'of his tongue. Medical 
examination showed that he had been 
drugged, an unknown hand having 
placed cocaine in the glass of water at 
his elbow. The political fight at Mont
magny is very hot.

The post office ran out of two-cent
stamps to-day. There is a big rush for On Friday, Ang, 311900, the Sultan of saba line and the Salonica-Monastir and 
them to mail election material, and a Turkey commenced the twenty-fifth year, the Uskub-Zebiftchheh lines. Then

ms#,.,M
Westminster, Nov. 5.-Hon. Edgar When Abdul Hamid first came to the al?’^ore^advlnc^d 

Dewdney had practically concluded his throne he was confronted by the danger couege8 have been started like the 
tour of the district by Saturday morn- 0( a Russian invasion and the capture-of Bacteriological Institute, military and 

Tinenln Neb Nov 5—With the ex- ing, and he reports having met with cor- Constantinople seemed inevitable. Tmen civil preparatory colleges and the colns- Lincoln, Neb., Nov. o. vvitn tne ex dial receptions and held enthusiastic meet- it was that Lord Beaconsfield stepped in sa, m^dicai jaW andcommereialp 
ception of seven speeches to be made at jBga jn ad important centres. The gov- and, backed by the English fleet, stayed ■ at oonatantinople 8
Omaha to-night, William J. Bryan com- einment canvassers have tried to make the march of the conqueror. I he war Brigandage which formeriv existed nv»r 
pleted his campaign tour of this state much of his being an “outrider, but the with Rnasia rœulted in the!loss of Kars. I the whole country, has entirely dies 

„ onûû . • thin—hia hnmp o\tv—at many old-timers throughout the district Bntoum and Bulgaria, and the Sultan pearéd from European Turkey and with a speech in this-h,s home city at ^ differently> and the younger gener- was forced; to make promises of reform £3arit isnowonlyranied onfn asmall 
6 o’clock this evening. He returned ation, who accept Mr. Dewdney on his ju the' administration of the internal at- wa„ a bands 
here at that time from a 12-hour tour of record, join these in assisting to elect a fairs of his empire—a promise, bv the Electric tramcars and lighting are 
the interior of the state, and delivered a jura who they know gay, whl=ht has never been fulfilled; much needed in Constantinople, !nd if

, on . , i t; + form all he promises. The consequenceis Cyprus at that time was ceded to n^ng gome competent engineer could have aspeech of 30 minutes duration to h» that wherever the Conservative candi- land. v k n. . ' , - tree hand that city fSüd be^ranstoSied
townspeople. Mr. Biyan seemed satisfied date hold a meeting he addressed large Then came the rebellion in Egypt led int0 ^ m06t beautiful town in the world 
with the audiences that greeted him at and enthusiastic audiences, the people in by Arab! Pasha, which “^persons for jtg natm.al advantages-si“ated ’ 
the various points in his own state which -ny ^tances^riv^ ten^and Jsrog tbrah -s^nstiga^and -onffigdg ^ o^the^offie^Hore and the Beau-
he visited during the day. Many of the not profees t0 be an orator, he has a con- occupation, which at present seems to be Although Abdifi Hamid is onnoeed to 
places at which he spoke are Republican vincing style of speaking, and withal so permanent, the °n!y r®al ^«rhî'tribute more for women, yet ^heir se
in sentiment, but in all cases the crowds courteous, that hehas ™ade P°*,fh5:al the Sa tan now b,w&h^eguterity Tbü Li?sion 8®ts less and less every year,
were large in proportion to the popula- friends quickly. And this in smte of the which is * créa/"loss of ^hoy are m many instances better edu-
tion, and in most of them there was a fact that Mr. Morrison, the Grit can- revolt™f ® the* nosition amf stability of c?ted than the men, and it is to be noted
high degree of friendly interest mani- didate, had been on theetill hunt for prestige to the pMition and stamuty or that the m06t artistic and bept newepap-
wed votes, and even held meetings long be- Turkey, for the Balkan states are now er produoed in Turkey is edited bv Tnr-ÆK.r.JsS'o' ft ss ess ss&sr * “““ 3"” strst-ftretiftsfes{ft&as* LrïEsiM; ™i&sJFd •SsaattSStssns ssrftsssrax- iw» bail ^Assistant Distrirtïtffime? ÏÏ*ÏÏ? w^nltwort ofsSs yt had be- ve^thin What^vriU ^anaimo or

O’Reilly, speaking for Distrirt Attorney 0“d M® bl Welded ribto Jutishment7 th^t wa^meled out to it looks as ^ Ottawa. Workinamen owe a

an overt act, and without the commission Conservatives has been the Liberal Araenia was devastated. Lately Sassoun wnere- 
of an overt act there could be no inter- candjdate bimself. From the first of the was the scene of another holocaust, but 
ference. The indictment will not hold rocnd o( regU[ar political campaign meet- this was a small affair compared with the
WChi*ef Devery made the following stat. ^SSStÊ
ment: When I was sworn in as chief , been mating au kinds of wild state- it was Rnssiji that prevented English Jto-
of police of New York city I swore that mt,nte amTinBultmg friends and foes interference to stop the destruction of the 
I would do my duty to protect the people ... ijvee and property of the poor Armenians
of this city. I propose tq do my duty , , , endorsing for the Czar was averse to an indepen-toward the whole of the people. I do Sir telegram enaorsi g dfnt Armenia, and was, therefore, wü-
not propose to be bulldozed. I am going Mr. Çewdnçy s jdatform reg g e Turkey should stamp out this
to see that the people’s rights are pro- ^rie®, had a good «f«^^*eri£en"£ uprising in a manner that would prevent 
tected, and that everyone entitled. to port.of theimajority of the-lœhemen is a3ther* for ull time.
vote will be allowed to vote. I am going assured. The Liberals concede that it Wh the Armenian difficulties were 
to see that the policemen in ray charge will be»clç«e contest and cJe^reece sent Vassos expedition
are not bulldozed by John McCnllagh.” esdav night Mr to Crete. This ended in Turkey losing

Mr. McCnllagh refused to talk con- however have bron another province. Then the Greeks be-ceming the indictment. He said, how- Morrison a 8T)ewHnev l’ooks for â came so elated that they forced war on
SSltoteto 8 WitDeSS bef°re the substantial11 majority from^he district, the Tarts,. hopingthatTgeBalkan_States There ar 8aid t0 be now 35,000 pri-
gGovereor Roosevelt sent the following t0 0&et & and^he Turkfah ar^y, un- Sls^tXi^cLols^Jrls’Tg^
f'nramnnicRtion tonight to Mayor yani ip. miblic meeting here on Saturday the skillful direction of German and the university, which is to be the Wyck of New York city : , ‘My attention] n.rhe P^bhc^meetin^ herein ^ soon overthrew the opposmg forces, memorial of t^ubille Many chari tabll
has been called to the official order issued! p . p • made an excellent an<l could have entered Athena with institutions have been founded and the
by Chief of Police Levery^m which he;*^ch> aad one -which completely took out opposition had not the ,Czar mterfer-J t,urbarous customs which prevailed before

,h."«««,"”i™  .... i-i-i("St,1 A'ss»s\M.a,«*.»»• *”■ l"na"”•*"*ia
SySfilSa,Sf°SSb$ "d"ThS KKttiïïï" ffi £ . s,»„ u k,«.

ii; ^’5, vx ■£? ft? ,-ssb à? ïæ-tæ “■
!» SC"SioTft, ffaîSi rS’5Suii)*,X,3 aSSfJS

action of the chief of police, if it should,^® ^ rach tactira were doing their of the Crescent had had such an easy bred dogs, is devoted to domestic life and
result in any breach of the peace, or in-!®°J““ *®® meeting closed with victory over a Christian army. Germany hia children, and when not occupied withtimidation of any kind whatever .against rouling" ch^Tr Dewdney and ever on the alert, quickly realized the the affairs of state is always in the
the election laws." th7 audknre reread sang “God Save value of the Sultan as a friend m case of company of his family. Abdul Hamid is

the nnelo '' 8 a European war, and smee then has been a shrewd politician, and is the master
tne vjueen. striving to make an ally of him. The mind m directing the affairs of the em-

visit of the Kaiser to Constantinople was pire. He has a most pleasant person-
part of -this scheme to establish cordial ality, and those who come in contact with
relations, which was accomplished, and him always feel his Influence at once, 
from that time Germany has been the He has established good relations with 
open acknowledged friend of Abdul Ham- Germany and Russia, as well as with

the Balkan jetâtes, while English infln- 
In looking back on the reign of the Sul- cnee, which was formerly supreme, is 

tan, in one respect it has been very sue- now absolutely ml.
cvtisful. He has been adroit and skillful it is only in the choice ef hie advisers 
in keeping the whole world at bay for that he is unfortunate, for he has sur- 
yeuis, playing one country against anotn- rounded himself with a gang of adven- 
er, until finally they have formed the tarera incapable of performing their du- 
“European Concert,” which is quite as ties propgyly, corrupt and incompetent, 
easy for him to hoodwink as it was toe whom he has taken from low positions 
different nations separately. and raised to high places, while at the

The progress of Turkey in the last Jo same time refusing office and honors to 
years has been tremenduous. The army those whose ability and faithfulness 
has been modernized under the direction should be rewarded. Many flagrant 
of the ablest of German officers like von cases conld be mentioned where honest 
der Golz Pasha, and many Tnrkwh omc- men of great attainments have been din
ers are now sent abroad to be educated, missed and dissolute and ignorant men 
The whole forcle has been armed with put jn their places. His motive is that 
Mauser rifles, the arsenals have been ar- the Sultan wishes to do all the governing 
ranged for making the most modern can himself, and as soon as a man becomes 
non and small arms, and the manufacture weu fitted by experience for his office he 
of smokeless powder has been begun, i ne ;8 removed. This comes from a feeling 
Hamidieh or irregular cavalry was °m- ot insecurity, which is somewhat justi- 
bodied some years ago, and many Une ged, seeing that the Sultan Murad is 
remounts for them have been purchased 6Qpp08ed to be still alive

kAsg3:ABJTiTSTBft

E’ZBS Si ' 'f'BSrRnf>intG<j with this institution has been -n “le future for developing and increas-

WEILER BROS.’From Our Own Correenondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 5.—The Dominion 

_government solicitor in Vancouver has 
been advised by the department of jua- 

. tice in Ottawa to inetruct Mr. McGregor^ 
returning officer in Burrard to govern 
himself according to the advice of local 
counsel*in the matter of receiving votes

is country ana 
the control of 

tne expenditure of nubile funds. One of 
the greatest factors to enable the asnlrant 
to a seat In the parliament of the country 

Industrial 
. that we find that 

lines the men who are experts
-------------- political medicine, and. bv the
wav. the vounsr lawyers seem' to take front rank for that special work, as It seems to 

onv with their 
client. But I a fair proposition tô ask the Industrial 

classes of our several communities to digest 
a good deal of political medicine «erred 
to us at election times 
of common sen 
Important matt

appertaining 
a most acceptable man-to a

is to secure the .vote», of* the 
classes. In order to do tin at election tlines 
la fixing up

Elections in
United States

A letter was read from the secretary of 
the postal department, Ottawa, in connec
tion with a sub-post office In Victoria, and 
stating ttrnt the subject would receive »t-

iOOOOOOOOOOOO

TURKEY UNDER ABDUL HAMID 0 tention.
JT. P. Walls wrote

work, as it seei
calling to hold a submit that It is k the Indu

rang ror 
be in harm brief for a

<
_ M on account of his client,
L.ee You Yung, asking for a plank sidewalk 
on Flsguard street, opposite his new build* 
ing. The engineer will report.

Major B. Williams, In the matter of the 
rifle range at Clover Point, asked that the 
council take Immediate, steps to carry out 
its former resolution In this connection, 
as the new firing points were about to be 
erected, and the old road would have to be 
closed. Referred to streets committee.

J. H. Franck made an application for a 
light on Chestnut avenue. Electric light 
committee will furnish a report. Another 
communication on the condition of the same 
avenue, was referred to the streets committee.

from naturalized Chinese and Japanese 
in the present federal elections.

Prominent labor men, Liberal and Con
servatives, informed your correspondent 
to-night that their opinion was that this 
wire means turning loose hundreds of 
fraudulently naturalized Orientals on 
the polling booths.

The executive committee of thç Con
servative Association of Vancouver wir
ed to Mr. McMaster, of Toronto, an emi
nent counsel, asking hie opinion regarding 
the right of naturalized Chinese and Jap
anese to vote at the Dominion elections 
under the statutes passed by the Liberal 

. government. The following reply 
ceived late on Saturday night:

“Question not without doubt; but as 
the presumption is against forfeiture and 
in favor of the exercise of the franchise, 
am inclined to think the persons referred 
to can vote.”

The announcement was made at the 
Westminster meeting on Saturday night 
by Col. Prior, but Mr. Morrison at once 
replied: “Oh. that’s all very well from a 
TCory lawyer.”

It happens, however, that E. P; Davis, 
the well known Vancouver Liberal, is of 
the same opinion; only more so. '

To get Mr. Davis’ opinion, the Colonist 
the Rev. Goro

(B\ D. Thomnson. In New York Times.)
People to the South Have Their 

Presldental Contest 
To-Day.

OOOOOtOO with a goes aose 
sense salt. One. of. the most 

important matters dealt with bv our oub
lie men at Ottawa affecting the Interest of 
the* lrfdustrlal classes Is the immigration 
Doltcv that Is being aoolied to increase our 

nnlatlon and carrv on . the Industries of e country, a matter that I have not. heard 
our young lawyers touch on. Well. It Is 
a very nice thing to ooint to the fact that 
our oublie men can tax and raise $52.000.- 
000 and save $750.000. and call It a s 
olus. The Question for the workingmen to 
think out is whether thé foundation that Is 
being laid from an- industrial standoolnt 
* ill In the future secure avenues to make a 
comfortable and an honest living. And ] submit that the nolicv that has been an- 
plied by our public men at Ottawa, where
by thousands of mén have been brought 
—by thefr efforts and expenditure of public 
funds—to our Canadian Northwest^; a class 
of labor that I have been Informed bv a 
gentleman who lived in the neighborhoot. 
where these oeonlp settled, are fifty ner 
cent, worse than our Chinese labor on the 
Coast. I suppose the next thing we will 
hear of is a commission being annolnted to 
enquire Into and report, x>ne of the -biggest 
fhrees in dealing with a matter of that 
kind that could possibly be, when the fact 
stands out that the government agent Is 
responsible for the situation, it'being 
wav of giving some individual a chance to 
get rich at the exnense of the industrial 

ses of the country. Take the last com
mission annolnted to renort on the Chinese 
question on this Coast. To mv mind It 

very fishy. For the last sixteen 
since I have resided In Victoria, reso- 
unon resolution has been nai_ to back them un that that c 

to our own neonle: 
nubile 
is

noth
I Political Troubles Result In In

dictment of New York 
Police Chief.

&
Helsterman & Co., with reference to the 

change of level on Yates street, asked that 
they be refunded for expense Incurred In 
lowering the stone steps of the building 
belonging to Miss Watkins, and occupied by 
F. R. Stewart & Co. Referred to the city 
engineer.

J. L. Raymur, water commissioner, wrote, 
enclosed a report from the city electrician 
advocating that an engine and dynamo be 
installed at the new pumping station in 
order to light the works. This proposition 
will be carried out If the sum, $525, is 
available.

J. F. Foulkes & Co. offered to sell the 
city a block of land in Lake district at the 
rate of $118 per acre. Referred to the 
committee for report.

E. C. Johnson, the keeper of the’ City 
Market building, reported receipts for the 
month amounting to $181.50.

J. K. Wilson suggested that In connection 
with terminal facilities in the city that the 
board should reserve the right to grant 
equal privileges to any other road wishing 
to use the streets and market. Laid on the 
table.

B. W. Fearse addressed the board In 
connectiop with the ferry scheme, and sug
gested that a committee of merchants, etc. 
be appointed to look into the scheme, etc. 
This scheme was practically a railway ex
tension, and should be so treated by the 
government. Letter laid on the table.

Residents In the neighborhood asked that 
a sidewalk be built on Cook street between 
Hillside avenue and Pembroke street. Re

ferred to city engineer for report.
. Another petition asked that the extension 
of Kings road from Fourth street to Cook 
street be graded and gravelled. To follow 
the same course as the former petition.

The committee recommended that Jno. B. 
Freer be admitted to the Old Men’s home. 
Adopted.

The special committee appointed recom
mended that resolutions urging the erection 
of a mint In this city be sent to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Lieutenant-Governor Joly and Pre
mier Dunsmuir, as well as to senators and 
members of parliament.

Aid. Williams thought that one fact had 
been overlooked In the resolution. 
Dominion government has in this city va
cant buildings—the old customs house and 
post office—available at the present time.

Aid. Brydon thought the government 
should do Its duty to Victoria In this mat
ter, to build a new building. Report, re
ceived an^ adopted.

that a «en- From the park committee came a report 
tleman of large exnerlence and extensively jhat having inspected the broom on Fairfield 
known In the nrovlnce had not been namea h d ordered the hush to bebecause he knew that that eentleman had. toey naa oraerea tne ousn to oe
volunteered his services to the Mayor, to trimmed. It was recommended that a con- 
nerform. gratuitously, the orelimlnarv work tract for five years be made for cutting of 
incidental to the initiation of “ hay from Aid. Hall’s preserves, and thatthe Mayor or anv ^^r oeraon did hanoen $350 ^ expended ln repairs to Jthe park
onlvaTcommon coSîtoT to have mentioned road,; Dotting having been done to the 
such a trenerous act to th& meeting—doss- latter for some years. The last Item was 
Iblv mv acaualntance Is too lndenendent a referred to the streets committee, the bal- 
man to be ranked within the charmed circle ance being adopted.
fefn? there to l meSîceM™ nareow mMsback- The «mm ot W,700.13 w.a voted In pay- 
edneas too common in our cltv to annrecl- ment of the usual grist of accounts, 
ate any unselfish proposal. A. W. A supplementary vote was passed to re-

Victoria. Nov. 2. 1900. fund $492.58 to property owners In connec
tion with Yates and Broad streets improve
ments.

The committee then went into committee 
-of the whole on the ferry scheme by-law. 
Clauses 16 and 17 had been allowed to 
stand over from last meeting in order to 
supply a correct description of Jand, etc.

Aid. William's objected that there was 
nothing to prevent the company abandoning 
the Market buildings during the 25 years’ 
lease. Mr. Bod well met this by inserting a 
clause that under snch circumstances the 
lease would terminate. Clause 17 passed. 
Clause 16 regulates the speed of trains in 
the city limits and the provision of gates 
at the crossings of Douglas and Store 
streets. Clause 20 was reconsidered, and it 
was proposed to make provisions for a union 
depot ln case of other lines wishing to come 
Into the city. Mr. Bod well was not averse 
tq the Market building being used as a 
union passenger depot, bat It would be ab- 
sund to ask his clients to lend their ter
minal facilities to other lines. There could 
be no objection to the C. P. R. cars coming 
Into the Market building if drawn by the E. 
& N. railway, the latter having the right to 
extend their tracks to that building.
Aid. Yates stated that he had been Inform

ed that hay was shipped from the Fraser 
in C. P. R. cars to Duncans, and that a 
similar privilege had been refused a Vic
toria merchant who wished his hay brought 
In by the same route. It was finally decid
ed to finally consider this clause at a meet
ing to be held to-night.

Aid. Yates favored the insertion of a para
graph that other things being equal, the 
company shall purchase their supplies and 
build Its ferry In this city. This 
agreed to.

A clause was proposed by Hie Worship 
to exclude all Chinese and Japanese from 
the works and operations of the railway, 
but Mr. Bodwell pointed out that an exist
ing act already provided tor this.

Aid. Yates said that such a provision 
would not affect the C. P. R. or any other 
company, but only this one which Victorians 
were trying to Induce to enter 
This question was laid over.

Clause 9 was reverted to. This provides 
for compensation for damages arising ont 
of depreciation of property and a few words 
were proposed by Aid. Yates, which was
rare a*t nTLnn.tU t,°"nl*ht Th® committee

îi»Puœadj^eee,n to-n,‘ht- »

was re-

K

correspondent called on 
Kabnragi, a Japanese convert to Chris
tianity, and asked him if he had asked 
Mr. Davis’ opinion as to whether or not 
Japanese British subjects could vote in 
the coming elections.

After some consideration, Mr. Kabura- 
gi said that he did not mind saying that 
Mr. Davies had, after looking thoroughly 
into the question, given it as his opinion 
that naturalized Japanese had a right to 
vote in Dominion elections.

clas

labor is a curse 
there w in that

ssed with
C but If 

money to anend a Victorian
could not be selected to act on the commis
sion? It certainly affects this cltv as much 

Westminster, and there 
as eood Liberals here that coi 
d a nlace for a little of the

as a little 
wav. whv It that

were 
uld have 

surplusAsked (t there was any qualifying 
clause in the favorable opinion, Mr. Ka- 
buragi said that there was not, that the 
reply to his question was altogether 
favorable to him, or rather to those in 
whose interests he was acting.

Mr. Kabnragi further stated that Mr. 
Davis is not the only lawyer that he had 
consulted. In fact, many of his Japanese 
friends who are naturalized have been 
urging him for some time to find out tor 
them where they stood as British sub
jects on the voting question, and he had 
consulted a number of lawyers in Van
couver, and all of them were of the same 
opinion—that naturalized Japanese could 
vote in federal elections. When Mr. Ka
bnragi was asked if he would name the 
lawyers, he said one of them was Mr. 
Harris, of Harris & Bull, but the others 
were engaged by the Japanese before re- 
teAed to, and he would not be the means 
ot publishing any one else’s business in 
the papers.

tin en. and a broad 
vitally 
es. we 

e polls. 
BRAGG.

THE EXHIBITION.JJtV; >, ■ t„. «KV ; '» *
Sir:—Referring to vonr oaraerraph apent 

layine the foundation of the exhibition to 
be held in Victoria next. fall, which savs 
that a well attended meeting was held last 
night, and then naming those present shows 
that only eighteen were there, out of about 
eighty or ntnetv of a general committee an- 
polnted at a recent nubile 
pronortlon one would thin 
or it might be said looks rai 
Judging from the names of otfl 
It savors rather much of a City hall 
Now. 
enceside. Sav some gentleman other tna 
Mayor to be president (divide honors), 
have West

e actions of our public m 
anv government that will not adopt t 
policy with Questions that effect so 
the future of ourselves and famill 
should make ourselves felt at th

. Had it nut been for the terrible Ar
menian slaughter, the universal feeling 
in regard to the lifework of the Sultan 
would he favorable, but many most un
justly hold him personally responsible for 
the bloody manner irt which this uprising 
was squelched. His reign commenced in 
stormy times, but compared with those 
of his predecessors, there had been more 
advance than at any previous period 
since the Moslem first appeared in Eu
rope. To be sure, he has lost more ter
ritory than any other Sultan—the Bal
kan states, Bosnia, Herzegovina, and 
Montenegro are larger than the present 
European Turkey—and Egypt is no long
er subject to him.
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r small, languid, 

ported 
clique

why not launch out and extend lnflu- 
bv calling in men of*position from out- ntleman other

meeting, 
k rathe 
- ther 

cers re

from out- than the
, And

a popular banker, as New 
Westminster has. willing to be treasurer. 
New Westminster shows owe much of suc
cess to Mr. Brymner’s position and popular
ity at the Bank of Montreal. As regards 
the secretary, whilst the name given indi
cates the superlative degree of good, 
some one known to be less a 
province ror _ „ ......matters might have been found, in fact, 
the writer was surprised to find that

we not The

A SERIOUS FIRE.
Fifty Thousand Dollars Lost by Burning 

of Sawmille.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Fifty thousand dol
lars’ loss was caused in a fire which 
broke out at 1:30 o’clock this morning in 
the Lorins sawmill here. Spontaneous 
combustion is the cause assigned. The 
lose is fully covered by insurance.

CHESS TOURNEY.

Results of the Games Played for Robins’ 
Trophy Last Week.

The results of the chess matches played 
last week by members of the Victoria 
Chess Club In the tournament for the prizes 
offered by Mr. S. M. Robins, are as fol
lows:

H. B. Hurst won one and lost one against 
Capt. Mtchell; G. Hunter won one and lost 
one against A. F. Gibson ; P. T. Johnston 
won one and lost one against B. Williams; 
H. Abbott won one from Dr. Hands; C. A. 
Lombard defeated A. S. Innés twice; W. 
Marchant won one and lost one against T. 
L. Wilmer; A. Gonnasson defeated J. T. 
Meyer twice; O. C. McKenzie won one and 
lost one against H. J. Sutton ; C. W. Rhodes 
beat B. J. Perry twice, and B. Bantly and 
J. C. Hopkins and G. Robinson and T. H. 
Piper did not play.

The drawing for this week follows:
B. Bantly plays C. Lombard; B. H. Hurst 

plays T. L. WUmlr; G. Hunter plays J. T. 
L. Meyer; P. T. Johnston plays W. J. But
ton: W. Alllott plays C. W. Rhodes; G. 
Robinson plays B. J. Perry; A. S. Innés 
plays C. C. McKenzie; W. Marchant plays 
A. Gonnasson ; T. H. Piper plays Capt. 
Miohell; Dr. Hands plays A. F. Gibson; B. 
Williams plays J. C. Hopkins.

hilst the name given indl- e of good, vet 
<rn to oe less a stranger ln the to exhibition or agricultural 

found, lb fact.

Chief Devery announced at police head
quarters to-night that he would rescind —
bis order of Saturday regarding the Me- Nanaimo, Nov. 5.—Mr. Wolley a meet- 
Ciillagh men and voters. Mayor Van ing at Englishman’s River had the big- 
Wyck issued an. order to the chief to gest attendance ever known at that 
revoke the order. place. He got a most enthusiastic recep-

At all political heademarters, at the. tion and was assured that the whole sec- 
office of the chief of police,/and at the tion was solidly Conservative. Mr. 
Democratic Club the consensus of, Wolley himself was surprised at the 
opinion seemed to be that the election i heartiness of the reception, especially as 
would prove a quiet one, despite the dif-j he had -been told that Mr. Sloan had 
ferences of opinion between the chief of j made great progress in the affections of 
police and the state superintendent, un- the electorate there. Mr. Wolley return- 
le«s the unexpected happens. Every-] ed here in high spirits, and went down to 
where confidence is expressed that a full] Saanich, where the reception accorded 
vote will be polled, and the Republicans, him was admitted by all to be the most 
and Democrats alike agree that more] enthusiastic given any candidate tnere 
than 600,000 citizens of New York will so far.
to-morrow deposit their ballots for the Mr. Wolley made a splendid speech, 
men of their choice. Indications are drivmg home his arguments with a force 
that the vote in the city will be at least that brought the audience to ite feet 
05.000 larger than ever before in the cheering. Those two places show Wol- 
history of Greater New York. Gener- ley a sure winner m tho^ d'rect.ons 
ally speaking, the Republicans concede while Comox Valley and Cowichan will 
that Bryan will carry Greater New vote tor tom by a huge majonty

On the other hand, the Demo- Hamilton, Nov. S.—Sir Wilfnd Laurier 
crats admit that McKinley will carry the arrived here shortly before 6, having 
Q-f-nfp if Greater New York is excluded, completed a flying trip round half a doz Thl dVfferences of pinion arise on the en counties and made a score of seeches

s&fc aMs& jStRsSthé uïsSÆt^ir9 are conceded in /
the up-state districts. At Toronto to-day speeches were made

for the Conservatives by Donald McMas
ter, Q.C., Geotge G. Foster, Hon. Louis 
Beaubien and F. J. Bisaillon, Q.C.
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GRAND TRUNK PRESIDENT.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson Sails For 
Montreal.

London, Nov. 3—The Cunard line 
steamer Lucania, which sailed for New 
York to-day from Liverpool, takes among 
her passengers Sir Charles Rivers Wil
son, president of the Grand Trunk, who 
goes to Canada in connection with the ap
pointment of a successor to General Man
ager Hays.

i* ;V
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EIGHT FIGHTS.

Lord Roberts Reports a Series of En 
gagements With the Boers.

London, Nov. 3.—Lord Roberts, in ' 
despatch from Johannesburg dated No 
vember 2, reports no less than eight 
fights at different points, all unimpdbt 
ant, but significant of the activity of the 
Boers.

Gen. Kitchener, after a night march, 
surprised Schoeman’s laager at Steen- 
kempsberg, and then pushed op to Schal 
burger’s laager at Booikranz. but the 
British were prevented from following up 
the Boers, who trekked north.
' Prisoners in the hands of the British 
say the Boer losses in the fight with 
Gen. Barton on October 25 were 140 
killed, wounded or missing.

York.

GRAND FORKS SMELTER.
Yesterday It Made a Record in Treat

ing Ore.
Grand Forks, Nov. 5.—The smelter, 

which has a guaranteed capacity of 500 
tons, broke all records to-day,- when it 
treated 65# tons for the 24 hours ending 
at 6 o’clock this morning.

o-
STRANGB SUICIDE.

Chicago Man Voted and Then Drank 
Carbolic Acid.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—One of the incidents 
of the day was the suicide of Frederick 
Jannecks. Upon 'leaving tor the polls 
he remarked that he was#ibout to cast 
his last vote. Upon his return home he 
committed suicide by drinking carbolic 
acid.

-o-
The profit of a gold mine denends. not 

on the amount of rock crushed under the 
Rtnrnns. but noon the amount of gold which 
can be extracted from the rock. In a sim
ilar way the value of the food which is 
eaten does not depend on the quantity 
which is taken into fhe stomach, but unon 
the amount of nourishment extracted from 
It bv the organs of nutrition and digestion. 
When these organs are diseased thej fail 
to extract the nourishment in sufficient 
quantities to supply the needs of ral organs of the body, and these organs 
cannot work without nourishment. The re
sult is heart “trouble.” liver “troub e.” and many another aliment. Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, acting on every organ of the digestive and nutritive ^system, re
stores It to health and vigor. It cures dis
eases remote from the stomach through the 
stomach, in which they originated. Gold
en Medical Discovery” contains neither al
cohol nor narcotics.

“Pm sorry,” said the rural chairman to 
the speaker, “that they ain’t pp more 
people here to-night, but what does those 
detectable hounds of the other sWb1 do but 
go an’ organize a toll-gate burnm. fer the 
very. night we had yon advertised to 
©omq!”—Indianapolis Frees. ...

ThedrmnîfvDhn«1 hppn naid up, and notwitn- j :;-v oeLueu> tnere wm oe a
standing that the treasury is usually »«$>-! aud aa era « g^dPwiTwlthdth"rt‘ 
poeed to be bankrupt, there is money to era « «°od wiU with the United
be had when it' is wanted. Nearly all. romo v ui ««
the Greek money naid as an indemnity * rff f1 Present remarkably well re- lor theîateTûrVsdU held for military , P[«®nt®d ™ -nr legation », fw»«.♦ 
uses.

CUBAN CONVENTION.

General Wood Wires It Was Absolute
ly Harmonious and Cheered 

Uncle Sam.
Washington, Not. 6.—A cablegram re

ceived at the war department late this 
evening from Gen. Wood, military gov
ernor of Cuba, reports the. enthusiastic 
opening of the constitutional convention 
at Havana to-day. - The despatch is as 
follows:

“Convention opened promptly at 2 
o’clock. Immense enthusiasm and cheer
ing for the United States. Absolutely 
harmonious. Every evidence that satis
faction of the people was entire and com
plete.”

REMEMBER CANADA.
Former Governor-General and Princess 

Louise Wire Congratulations.

i ~ , legation at Constantino-
Ç.1®: The charge d’affaires, Lloyd C.

! the negotiations
In the building of railways, quays and ;’”‘l.h,£F®atL taft and ability, and is ably 

harbors a great deal of good work has ““j*?Jjjfhwiiahed linguist 
been done. At Constantinople the quays t JjP't dffilomatiet, Alexander A. Gar 
are well built and a great advan-.vge to, «“‘‘^“enret dragoman who has served 
commerce. They were constructed by a ■ CaT,J'2S?*I?Lr> r thirty-two years ably and

MenTuTart ^
and one is now building at Hiadar Pasha more than the representative of any oth
er the end of the Anatolia railway. This
railway opens np an entirelv new country ] An instance recently occurred, one of 
and brings Constantinople into touch ; jriH illustrate how amiable
with Central Asia Minor. The com-1 His Majesty is to him. Up to this day 
pony has unusual advantages and will any kmd of electrical appliance is forbid- 
ultimatelv extend the road to the Persian den to enter Constantinople and moet of 

There ie a too the Smyrna-Kas-the other ports. Many electrical lamps

the seve-

DEPOPULATION OF FRANCE.

Senator Proposes to Arrest It by Pro
cess of Law.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The following 
gram was received by the minis 
militia -to-day:

“ London, Nov. 5.—Please convey to 
officers and men of contingent hearty 
congratulations on safe'return. (Signed 
Louise and Lome.”

cable- 
ter of

Paris. Nov. 6.—The senate re-opened 
its session at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
M Fallieres. president of the senate, 
who presided, pronounced eulogies on 
the senators who died daring the sum
mer vacation. The house then proceed
ed to formal business. After a very 
brief and uninteresting session the house 
adjourned until Thursday, after M. riot 
had introduced a bill with the object of 
arresting the depopulation of France.

-
the city.

Up rleldDyspepsia In 'ts worst forms ■ to the use of Carter's Little Nerv Pills.
2,k3-?s«
pantos. 1
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s<x>oooooooo<^
"-irc-ss. ®«nfid®Dt pre<Among the falsified by eve

Atriel n^e have been falsi 
‘“oS. compfetely than those which f< 
toffi6that'the destructive effects of m 

weaoona of precision would be e 
®'ntr render future ware lmpoesi 

huv months will elapse, in all proba
Ç-lm^wm^bemt^U^tofun

Sr^d lf“ ^rm^nent^equm
S^e’iTnoariitolihood0th™tasucfi^ti
will ever be furnished at all, or that, 
materials from which they could be fl 
S wm be available. Even now, howe 
rte principle civilian surgeons who 1

SSM3 AS? SfgsâIsffÆfïsisîSsa
ly,3tnat the actual proportion of»® 
to combatants has not 
at all, in excess of that of earlier w 
while the severity of the 
been much less, and the percentage o 
coveries from them much greater 
has ever been before recorded. 
Peninsular calculation, _ in tiie dayi 
"Rv-nwn Bess and spherical bullets, 
that it took a ton of lead to kill a 1 
and it does not appear that tins cal 
tion would be very wide of the i 
in the present day. There were a 
positions in which our men came w: 
short range of concealed enemies, ac 
which, no doubt, a large proportioi 
those engaged were hit; but even the 
ualities were less numerous than n 
have been expected. The enemy, in 
positions, whatever may have been 
skill of individuals among them as mt 
men, did not, generally speaking, 
with sufficient deliberateness to a1 
any high standard of accuracy. In 
words of Kinglake, there was a 
to learn that the ear is a false guic 
the computation of passing shot; and 
amid notes sounding like a very toi 
of balls, the greater part of even act 
ed force, may remain unhurt, oir 
liam MacCormac, speaking of the re 
of shell fire, quotes the German Boe 
tillery commandant, Albrecht, tc 
effect that for every thousand shell 
fired at Colenso the Boers lost onl 
killed and 40 wounded; and adds th 
Paardeberg there were 120 guns hi3 
tons of metal against 4,000 Boers, 
consequent casualities amounting 
about one Boer for each gun. Mr. 
ves reports that lyddite “had no 
like the effect that was ascribed b 
Several Boers were brought in sufl 
from concussion produced from ly 

% but recovered without any sign of l 
and some men of the King s Royal 
near to whom a lyddite shell exj 
were for a time hindred in their bj 
ing by the stench of the fumes, but 
not otherwise the worse for the e

1

eDUp to the 12th of May, according 
William MacCormac, the Engli 
South Africa had 10,70l officers an 
wounded, among whom there wei 
deaths, or 5.34 per cent.; while the 
Tate among 748 wounded offleen 
two-and-a-half per cent, greater 
among the men. In the Crimea, i 
ish force which seldom exceeded r 
five thousand men lost during tl 
1,761 officers and men who died 
wounds, exclusive of those killed 
field, and 16,297 officers and me 
died from disease. It is true, of 

w-w that a much larger proportion of t! 
were in actual touch with the «n 
the Crimea than in South Africa, 

have been chiefly occupmany — , .guarding the communications. 
7,464 British infantry on Mount 
man 597 were killed and 1,760 w 
but we have no information as 
subsequent number of deaths 
latter. But -it is certain that the 
and swift-travelling bullets of th 
Metford and Mauser rifles have i 
ted the human body in all du 
without inflicting any permanent 
and that this experience has n< 
paralleled in any previous warfa 
has also been Yound that these 
may remain -imbedded in various 
tissues quite harmlessly ; and as 
unless they are very accessible, * 
danger to the patient than won 
attended upon attempts to extrac 
In the Franco-German war the 
bullets then in use caused a de 
among the wounded, exclusive o 
ot fifty or sixty per cent., and wl 
ing through the chest or abdom 
usually productive of fatal hem 
In South Africa men who wi 
through either of these regions cc 
recovered, almost without a i 
Sir William MacCormac relate! 
Boer, shot through tin. rang, sm 
pipe comfortably the next day, ai 
following one, insisted on goii 
to his wife; and he gives many ; 
of recovery after bullets

and in some l

amt

had
through one i----  .
through both lungs. He prints 
of entrance and exit openings v 
tify the belief that the heart it 
have been wounded in several 
in which, nevertheless, good i 
were made. Mr. Clinton Dent 
-record that no class among the 
afforded more satisfactory res 
the cases of head injuries. - 
coveries are to be met with m 
abroad, or now at home, in whi 
have perforated the skull ai 
through long tracts of brain t 
In nearly all of these trephinmf 
practised, and the experience o 
goes to show that in head ] 
should seldom or never be Omit 
skull is made up of two layer: 
of bone, the interior one hardei 
brittle than the exterior, and 
quence is that a mere chann- 
ploughed in the latter, when 1 
to extensively fractured, and 
ing the brain by splinters whic 
be removed. In abdominal won 
contrary, in which much wa 
from surgery, the results hav 
less satisfactory, and the recoi 
out operation were so numeror 

•plete that almost all of the 
were left to the unaided power 
Mr. Treves describes a succei 
amples of men shot through ti 
who were left untouched, an 
fered no more than such triuii 

“might get from eat 
apple.” The caeee which dil 
those of men who were shot « 
who were for many hours < 
without being moved, men wl
undisturbed long enough t 
tr.neons agglutination of the 
internal wounds •.thns repen 
old experience of military a 
the wounded belonging to the 
in an engagement will often 
recoveries than those bel on 
victora. who are usually at 
In all of the caeee referred to 
ves it was probable that th 
and in some of them it ™ 
the liver or the spleen, had t 
ted but the Maneer ballet, 
usually cuts its way thn* 
without carrying any fragm 
1ère it. The lodgement h 
eeptic cloth in a bullet w
.re&1tta^aDdn,rtomà^
a small charge of powder, x
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